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UNE UFA AAC Library Subcommittee Resource Highlight: Quick Access Via New Homepage

UNE Library Services

Follow this and additional works at: https://dune.une.edu/libserv_highlights

Part of the Library and Information Science Commons
Quick Access via UNE Library Services’ Home Page:

You've likely noticed that UNE Library Services recently redesigned its web pages. This redesign came about after much user testing and integration of usability and accessibility best practices. A lot of logic and repetitive access points are involved in this design, but we know that the biggest impact is on users who were accustomed to the previous version of the site. That’s you, so we’re offering this guide to the fastest routes to the library's most requested/used resources.

NOTE: In all cases, your quickest route to any library resource begins 'above the fold' on the homepage:

Subject Guides and Databases

Articles (known title) and Books/Videos and Textbooks

Journals (known title)
Publishing Support (Avoid predatory publishers; keep your rights; etc.)

Interlibrary Loan

Special Collections and DUNE: DigitalUNE

Please share this resource with your colleagues and let us know at the library how we can help you and your students.

Thanks,

Bethany Kenyon
UFA AAC Library Subcommittee Chair
Scholarly Communication Librarian
bkenyon@une.edu
www.une.edu/library

*Initiative in response to faculty requests for regular discovery of available Library Services resources.